JOHN QUAILL SAYS:

Now is the time when the water meters click or the pumps throb to keep the greens, tees and fairways green.

That wise guy who first said "Green as grass" probably never had anything to do with a golf course in July and August.

Brown patch season is on. If you are having good luck fighting it, why not pass your idea on to the other fellow who is having his troubles. It may help him out.

The recent contest on the golf show and convention at Louisville brought out some good points. Suggestions are always helpful and we will try to follow any good ones.

The membership drive is still on. Did you send in that name you were going to?

If you know of a position that is open in your district notify the secretary at once. There are quite a few members who are out of work and any news of an opening will be appreciated.

There is only one way whereby we can increase our fraternal activities.

If you are planning taking a trip this summer, why not make it your business to visit the greenkeepers in the place you are going. The secretary will be glad to furnish names of greenkeepers whom you can call on in all parts of the country.

THE OHIO GREENS CULTIVATOR

permanently opens up a hard surfaced green as shown in the cut

Three discings have been made to a depth of two inches and incisions filled with "Windrift Hardwood" humus.

The expansion of this humus when wet and its contraction dryingmake the discings permanent.

A 6,000 square foot green can be corrected for approximately $15.00 plus four hours labor of two men.

The Ohio Greens Cultivator

Price $60.00
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